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Modern Challenges for our Customers

Meeting customer needs can be difficult

4

Additional cloud platform 
functionality is required to 

meet business and technical 
needs 

A scalable deployment 
mechanism is required for 

third party applications and 
services

New applications and services 
must integrate and work with 

existing solutions

Discovering the right 
application or service is often 

problematic



The Pandemic has accelerated digital transformation

Source: Forrester Research, Inc. Unauthorized reproduction, citation, or distribution prohibited

Intelligent automation 

remain and scale

Digital 

transformation surge

*A people-centered 

enterprise designs 

processes to optimize 

a customer or 

employee’s or digital 

interaction with 

machine technology

Human-

centric

Process-

centric

Phase 1

Enterprise automation

Phase 2

Digital transformation

Phase 3

People-centered enterprise*

Social, mobile, 

disruption

Ramped investment in 

Intelligent Automation

COVID-19 

pandemic strikes



Our success relies on fundamentals…

Leverage our 

collective 

strengths

Build capacity 

with the RIGHT 

capabilities

Deliver

consistent

customer 

success



Based on Forrester TEI study 2020 completed in June 2020

Larger deal sizes ROI in follow-on services

70%50%2x 
Increase in pipeline

Partner Opportunity for Azure Partners



Surveyed Azure Partners receive 75% of 

Gross Profit from Professional Services

Partners with cloud practices have more 

diversified revenue streams, and a higher 

percentage of income from managed services

Large infrequent Hardware Sales become 

regular Monthly Recurring Revenue

With a cloud practice your customers will trade 

large hardware purchases for monthly spend on 

Azure Infrastructure and services

Distributed Customer Base

Managing IT infrastructure in Azure makes it 

easier to support customers outside of your 

immediate geography.  Location will no longer 

constrain your business.

1* “The Partner Opportunity Assessment for Azure Service Providers," a commissioned Total Economic Impact™ study conducted by Forrester Consulting., July 2019

Characteristics of an Azure Partner



Why Partner with Microsoft & Microsoft Azure
Capitalize on new cloud opportunities

Investments in partnersOne complete platformMomentum & customer base

$640m in partner GTM investments

One Commercial Partner organization

Driving co-sell with Microsoft field sellers

Continued investment and improvement in 

platforms.

End-to-end solutions on a consistent 

platform across private, hybrid and public 

clouds

Broad opportunity across infrastructure, 

apps, devices and cloud services

Built-in capabilities enable profitable and 

competitive solutions

100s of service providers, 1,000s of 

enterprises, and over 90% of Fortune 500 

companies use Microsoft cloud

70%1 increase in partners doing Azure 

projects

214% increase in consumption from partners 

led solutions

350% increase of OSS Azure consumption 

from partner led projects

1. Internal Microsoft figures.



Unbeatable Offers/Programs

Benefits to Azure Cloud Solutions

No customer transformation is the same

Every customer has different IT environments, business requirements, and timing.  With a 

Hybrid solution in Azure you can prioritize certain workloads, design for growth, and 

build with the tools you are most comfortable with.

Azure is Secure by Design

Microsoft spends over $3 billion annually on cybersecurity in order to provide 

you with the most powerful security tools for your partners.  Start your 

Security practice with Identity services and then layer Multi-factor 

authentication, conditional access, and advanced threat protection into the 

solution.

Microsoft’s best Incentives are on Cloud 

products

Take advantage of Microsoft’s discounts to get the best price 

on cloud architecture, and utilize open cloud incentives to 

increase your profit



No partner journey is 
the same. Utilize a 
proven framework

Build a successful cloud practice with a 
framework that focuses on organizational 
transformation

http://aka.ms/cloudadoptionframework

Execution

Go-to-Market

Pricing and Packaging



Building a Cloud Practice with Microsoft Azure

People Technology Process Execution

Executing your cloud transformation 

journey is a company-wide effort.  

Ensure that people across technical, 

sales, and marketing teams have the 

skills they need to succeed.

Azure is not just one product; it is an 

endless possibility of solutions. 

Intentionally select which products to 

build your practice around and use 

pre-built tools to help manage your 

practice.

Establish a framework for your cloud 

solutions that incorporates technical 

and governance best practices.  Then 

use Azure or 3rd party tools to deliver 

packaged, repeatable solutions to your 

customers.

Use smart tools to determine which 

customers have the highest propensity 

for Azure, what solutions to pitch, and 

how to land the value prop.

Focus on Enablement Utilize existing Azure and 3rd

Party Tools

Develop packaged and 

repeatable solutions

Intelligent execution and 

ready-to-use campaigns

• Alignment between technical, 

sales, and marketing teams

• Utilize Microsoft’s live training 

sessions, self-paced tools, and 

study groups to develop the skills 

you need

• Start small with a focused product 

offering and expand

• Utilize Azure’s built-in tools for the 

best results

• Utilize tags and Azure policies to 

build packageable, repeatable 

solutions

• Design Governance and 

Compliance requirements into your 

landing zones

• Cloud Ascent data will help you 

target customers with the right 

message that is relevant to them

• Use pre-built Go-to-Market 

campaigns to land Azure’s value 

prop with your customers



Microsoft Learn
Hundreds of learning paths,

completely free

Step-by-step tutorials

Browser-based interactive 

coding environments

People: Focus on Enablement

Partner Training
Virtual Instructor Led Training 

Certification / Competency Training

Readiness Materials

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/asset#/?sort=updated
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-US/training/virtual-training-series#/


© Microsoft Corporation

Secure Data

Transform your Business

Insights from 

Data

Optimize 

Operations

Learn the 

Principles 

Discover the 

Opportunity

Become and 

Expert

Collaboration

Modernize your Workforce

Remote Desktop

Advanced 

Security

Cloud Storage

Secure your Operations

Continuity

Advanced 

Security

Web Apps

Reach new Customers

Intelligent Data 

Storage

Connect to 

Customers

Show your customers how Azure can provide tangible business outcomes

Technology:  Customer Solutions in Azure



Azure solutions

Dev Test Backup, Archive, DR BI +Analytics
Internal

business apps

Customer

facing apps

Remote Workers SQL on Azure RedHat on Azure Internet of Things High Performance

Computing



SMB Sales Scenarios

$4.5K
$900 $2.8K

$576
$3.1K

$624

$24K

$4.8K

$44K

$8.8K

$34K

$6.8K $8.2K

$42K

$6K

$30K
$34K

$6.8K

$34K

$6.8K

Estimated Annual Azure Consumption (125 employees)

Estimated Annual Partner Opportunity (incentives + margin)

Small SMB (n=45) Large SMB (n=250+)

PAIN POINTS

3+ SaaS applications with 
unique passwords

Need to allow for 3rd party 
access to info

Limited storage available 
in OneDrive

No MFA security with 
OneDrive

Unprepared for 
ransomware attack

Cannot restore critical 
data within 1 day

Able to detect but not 
properly respond

Unfamiliar with security 
best practices

Continual patching

Fixed fee - not scalable, 
can't pay for only what 
you use

Limited legacy 
applications available for 
remote work 

Lack of dashboarding and 
analytics support for 
critical business areas 

Backlog of business app 
support requests

High volume of manual, 
email based processes

Legacy apps on high cost 
infrastructure 

Dev effort on 
maintenance vs updates 
or innovation

Compliance obligations 
(e.g., HIPPA)

Certification maintenance 
(e.g., ISO)

SOLUTION

Simplify access to your 
apps from anywhere with 
a single identity platform. 
Engage with internal and 
external users more 
securely
Read More

Store all unstructured 
data with a scalable, cost-
effective cloud solution. 
Easily control what you 
share and who you share 
it with Read More

Protect your data and 
applications to avoid 
costly business 
interruptions. Extend on-
premises backup storage 
and archiving solutions to 
the cloud—reducing cost 
and complexity
Read More

Security Center gives you 
defense in depth with its 
ability to detect and help 
protect against threats. 
Using machine learning, 
Security Center alerts you 
of threats to your 
environments
Read More

Move server 
infrastructure to Azure.. 
Use familiar tools—like 
Windows Server Active 
Directory, Windows 
Admin Center, and 
PowerShell. Migrating to 
Azure allows you to pay 
for what you use
Read More

Comprehensive desktop 
and app virtualization 
service in the cloud. 
Deploy and scale your 
Windows desktops and 
apps on Azure in minutes 
with built-in security and 
compliance features 
Read More

Visualize real-time 
business performance by 
unifying data from many 
sources to create 
interactive, immersive 
dashboards and reports -
provide actionable 
insights and drive results
Read More

Build custom apps, 
automate workflows and 
integrate AI capabilities 
with a low code interface 
for any user to quickly 
create custom apps and 
simultaneously provide 
devs robust tools 
Read More

Azure helps modernize 
applications faster with 
containers, serverless 
application function, and 
helps you keep your 
production codebase 
'clean'.
Read More

Azure Sentinel delivers 
intelligent security 
analytics and threat 
intelligence across the 
enterprise - a single 
solution for alert 
detection, threat visibility, 
proactive hunting, and 
response
Read More

WORKLOADS

Azure Active
Directory (AD)

Azure Storage Blob

Azure Data Share

Azure Backup

Azure Traffic Manager

Azure Site Recovery

Virtual Network

Azure Security Center, 
Azure Monitoring, Azure 
Firewall 

Azure Virtual Machines 
(VM)

Azure Storage

Azure Networking

Windows Virtual Desktop 
(VD)

M365

Azure VPN Gateway

Azure SQL, 

Azure HDInsight Event Hub

Stream Analytics Power BI

Power Apps

Power Automate Virtual 
Agent

Azure SQL

Azure App Services

Azure Service Fabric

Azure Functions

Azure Dev Ops

Azure Sentinel 

Azure DDoS Protection, 

Advanced Threat 
Protection

CONSUMPTION & INCENTIVE $

SERVICE ATTACH

Assessment

Remediation Planning

AD Enablement

Azure Storage Strategy

Enable Azure Storage 
Blobs

Data Migration

Business Continuity 
Assessment & Planning

Backup & Recovery 
Architecture

Azure BDR Configuration 
& Deployment

Identity Management

Cyber Security 
Assessment

Migration Assessment

Azure Cloud Architecture

Migration & Configuration

Infrastructure Mgmt.

Virtual Desktop 
Assessment

Virtual Desktop 
Architecture

Virtual Desktop 
Implementation & 
Maintenance

Dashboarding Assessment 
& Roadmap 

PowerBI Design & 
Implementation

Data Mgmt. Services

Power App Workshop & 
Roadmap

Power App Design 

Power App Rapid POC

Modernization Strategy & 
Approach

Modernization Roadmap

Re-platform & 
engineering services

SIEM Strategy

SIEM Service Design & 
Deployment

SIEM Managed Services

Single
Sign-On

Secure
Storage

Backup
& Disaster 
Recovery

Work 
Securely

Migration
to Azure

Work
Remotely

Data Driven 
Business with 
Power BI

Build Simple,
Low Code Apps

App
Modernization

Advanced
Security

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/active-directory/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/storage/blobs/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/solutions/disaster-recovery/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/security-center/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/migration/windows-server/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/virtual-desktop/
https://powerbi.microsoft.com/en-us/
https://powerapps.microsoft.com/en-us/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/videos/build-2018-app-modernization-with-microsoft-azure/
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/sentinel/overview


Business 

Continuity & 

Disaster Recovery 

(BCDR)

Ensure your data is backed up and your disaster recovery capabilities help you avoid 

business disruption

Protect your data and 
applications to avoid 
costly business 
interruptions. Extend on-
premises backup storage 
and archiving solutions 
to the cloud—reducing 
cost and complexity

*

Customer Challenges

Cost & Risk Reduction

Targeting Guidance

• According to Infrascale March 2020 study, 21% of SMBs 
do not have a data backup or disaster recovery solution 
in place.

• Small businesses that keep upgrading on prem server 
storage to keep up with backup needs

• Any small business that regularly has backups fail due to 
on premise hardware limitations

• “Older" small businesses using tape-based back up 
solutions 

• Any small business without the ability to resume 
business within 24 hours if disaster occur. 

• Aging backup hardware & software that require frequent 
maintenance (e.g., patching) drives additional support / IT costs

• On premise backup infrastructure needs exceeding budget YoY

• Unaware when backups fail due to storage or software issues

• Difficulty acquiring and provisioning storage quickly enough to 
mitigate risk

Cybersecurity Threats

• With nearly half of cyber attacks targeting SMBs, leaders are 
concerned about ransomware attacks that could cause their 
business to lose access to apps and data for hours, days, weeks 
or forever

• Concerned about ability to recover data and applications due 
to a disaster, cyber attack or employee error within 24 hour

Azure Backup

Azure Blob Storage

Azure Traffic Manager

Azure Site Recovery

Virtual Network

1 IDC White Paper, sponsored by Microsoft, "Azure Site Recovery and Azure Backup Are Helping Improve Business Operations," June 2019

https://www.helpnetsecurity.com/2020/03/31/data-backup/


Accelerate Wins 

Business Continuity & 

Disaster Recovery 

(BCDR)

1. Create a list of prospect accounts for 

BCDR discussions using targeting 

guidance. 

2. Review the Marketing BCDR webinar 

and leverage the IDC Study and Azure 

within Reach Datasheet to engage 

prospective customers

3. Prepare for discussions using the 

Azure within Reach Telesales Guide

4. Walk customers through you Business 

Continuity and Disaster Recovery 

pitch deck

5. Share Azure Business Continuity & 

Disaster Recovery case studies for SMB

6. Create a proposal for BCDR 

assessment, solution architecture 

options and estimated ROI.

• Marketing BCDR 

• BCDR Practice Builder - Easy Button

• IDC Study: Azure Site Recovery and Azure Backup 

Are Helping Improve Business Operations

• SMB Azure Site Recovery

• Azure Stack - Considertions for BCDR

• Azure IaaS and BCDR Technical Journey

• Disaster Recovery Learning Path

• Azure within Reach Datasheet

• Azure within Reach Email Template

• Azure within Reach Infographic

Business Continuity & Disaster Recovery – Solution Overview

Conversation Starters Resources

Azure Backup: Simplify data protection 

from ransomware and human error

Built in backup Azure Backup has one-click 

backup support for SQL database and VMs 

running in Azure. Azure Backup is cost-

effective and keeps data safe from 

ransomware and human errors.

Instant cloud backup Turn on Azure Backup 

in the Azure portal to immediately backup 

and restore Azure SQL Database, individual 

files, folders, and entire VMs. 

Reduce costs Eliminate the need for tape or 

offsite backup. Get cost-effective short- and 

long-term retention, and restore SQL 

Database, individual files, folders, and VMs in 

Azure or on-premises at no additional cost.

Protect against ransomware Enable 

multifactor authentication using a security 

PIN from the Azure portal. Suspicious backup 

activities prompt notifications, and 

unauthorized deleted backups are retained 

for up to 14 days while your data is encrypted

Azure offers an end-to-end 

BCDR solution that’s 

simple, secure, scalable, 

and cost-effective—and 

can be integrated with on-

premises data protection 

solutions. In the case of 

service disruption or 

accidental deletion or 

corruption of data, recover 

business services in a 

timely manner.

Cost / ROI

• Are you investing in additional hardware to store backups for 

data? For applications?

• Does your IT team spend time patching and maintaining 

backup hardware?

Cyber 

Security & 

Compliance

• What is your strategy for protecting your business from the 

growth in sophisticated cyber threats we’re seeing today?

• Do suppliers or customers require you to comply with certain 

recovery requirements?

• When was the last time you tested your disaster recovery 

process?  How long did it take to restore function?

Azure Site Recovery: Azure’s built in 

disaster recovery as a service

Simple to deploy and manager Set up Azure 

Site Recovery simply by replicating an Azure 

VM to a different Azure region directly from 

the Azure portal. As a fully integrated offering, 

Site Recovery is automatically updated with 

new Azure features as they’re released. Ensure 

compliance by testing your disaster recovery 

plan without impacting production workloads 

or end users. 

Reduce infrastructure costs Reduce the cost 

of deploying, monitoring, patching, and 

maintaining on-premises disaster recovery 

infrastructure by eliminating the need for 

building or maintaining a costly secondary 

datacenter. Plus, pay only for the compute 

resources needed to support apps in Azure.

Minimize downtime with reliable recovery 

Easily comply with industry regulations such as 

ISO 27001 by enabling Site Recovery between 

separate Azure regions. Scale coverage to as 

many business-critical applications as needed.

https://msuspartner.eventbuilder.com/event/7603
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/azure-site-recovery-and-azure-backup-are-helping-improve-business-operations/
https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/en-us/azure-within-reach-datasheet-thru-partner.pptx
https://msf7sstorwestus.blob.core.windows.net/tenant1/e686ea78a9c343f4998b0674d62a327c?sv=2014-02-14&sr=b&sig=0Qh2mn6lRikZvwiMI%2BiFruBlY7Rixm8n5v%2BDofqwMoM%3D&se=2020-10-28T00:38:50Z&sp=r
https://customers.microsoft.com/en-us/search?sq=Disaster%20Recovery&ff=story_organization_size%26%3ESmall%20%281%20-%2049%20employees%29&p=0&so=story_publish_date%20desc
https://msuspartner.eventbuilder.com/event/7603
https://msf7sstorwestus.blob.core.windows.net/tenant1/c840cef8652448a98dd96ae58bc81fc1?sv=2014-02-14&sr=b&sig=DkPA4WJDDTLC0P19fU6zRrnI%2FLmPVgPP1i9zbodpT5Y%3D&se=2020-10-28T07:09:46Z&sp=r
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/architecture/solution-ideas/articles/disaster-recovery-smb-azure-site-recovery
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/resources/azure-stack-considerations-for-business-continuity-and-disaster-recovery/
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/support/azure-presales-deployment
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/learn/paths/architect-migration-bcdr/
https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/en-us/azure-within-reach-datasheet-thru-partner.pptx
https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/en-us/three-ways-azure-makes-it-simple-to-upgrade-your-infrastructure.oft
https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/en-us/mswe-windows-sqleos-infographic.pptx


https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/en-us/azure-smb-sales-conversation-cards.pdf

https://assetsprod.microsoft.com/mpn/en-us/azure-smb-sales-conversation-cards.pdf


Sales Scenarios

Customer Outcomes

Skills readiness planUnderstand motivations

Business outcomes

Business justification

Steps

Outcomes

Azure set up

Azure blueprint

Resources

First Landing Zone

Cloud Adoption 

Framework

MS Learn Pathways

Customer Facing 

Cloud Adoption 

Plan

Skills Readiness 

Plan

Sales Enablement Series

Azure Hybrid Enablement 

Series

Sales Enablement Series

Go-to-Market Resources

Hybrid Enablement Series

Azure Reference Docs

MS Learn Pathways

Process: Microsoft Cloud Adoption Framework

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cloud-adoption-framework/


Sales Team

Technical Team

Execution is the combination of Marketing, Technical, and Sales team to deliver intelligent solutions to the right customers, with the 
right messaging.

Marketing Team

Execution: Putting it all together



Rearchitect
[App 

modernized]



Summarizing cloud migration strategies 

Redeploy as-is to cloud

• Reduce Capex

• Free up datacenter space

• Quick cloud ROI

IaaS

Minimally alter to take 

better advantage of cloud

• Faster, shorter, updates

• Code portability

• Greater cloud efficiency 

(resources, speed, cost)

Containers

PaaS

Materially alter/decompose 

application to services

• App scale and agility

• Easier adoption of new 

cloud capabilities

• Mix technology stacks

PaaS

Serverless

Microservices

New code written with 

cloud native approach

• Accelerate innovation

• Build apps faster 

• Reduce operational cost 

Description

Drivers

Technologies



Azure Application Modernization Value Chain



© Microsoft Corporation                                         Azure 

Note: all margins used in the chart above represent gross margins

Source: “The Partner Opportunity Assessment for Azure Service Providers," a commissioned Total Economic Impact™ study conducted by Forrester Consulting., July 2019

Strategy and assessments

$

25–30% margins

Migration execution

$$

25–40% margins

Cloud application development

$$$

45–50% margins

Managed services

$$

45–54% margins

Modernization

$$

42–46% margins

Value-added IP

$$

80% margins

Partner Opportunity



© Microsoft Corporation                                         Azure 

Your destination for the latest content, news and guidance
http://azure.com/partners

Azure partner zoneNew



© Microsoft Corporation                                         Azure 

011001

011010

001101010

1010
Win with Microsoft Azure

Digital Marketing Content OnDemand

Build cloud practices and 

IP on Microsoft Azure

Capitalize on growing SMB 

cloud Migration momentum

Learn more at http://azure.com/partners

https://www.microsoft.com/azure/partners/windows-server
https://www.microsoft.com/azure/partners/sql-server
https://aka.ms/migration/webapps
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/solutions/apps-infrastructure/cloud-migration#opportunity
https://aka.ms/AdvancedSpecializations
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-solution-provider/indirect
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/migration/
https://nam06.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.contentmx.com%2Fmicrosoft%2F&data=02%7C01%7CBill.OBrien%40microsoft.com%7C6c3636fee9da4b89e5e108d6ff1fe29a%7C72f988bf86f141af91ab2d7cd011db47%7C1%7C0%7C636976909840748229&sdata=c1YXiC5RoLreBsW3ciEbQiW1tHQFS548W9iDCfqQy4w%3D&reserved=0
https://partner.microsoft.com/en-us/campaigns/ced-nomination-form/
https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/services/azure-lighthouse/
http://azure.com/amppartners
https://www.microsoft.com/azure/partners
https://www.microsoft.com/azure/partners





